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While network technologies and environments get more and more popular, the demand 
for concurrent systems becomes stronger and stronger. But the characteristics of concurrency 
make it difficult to develop them. 
This dissertation combines Object-Oriented technology and Petri Nets theory, and put 
forth OOPN(OO Petri Nets) model to describe concurrent systems. Based on the research of 
conventional development methods of concurrent software, this article advances a new one, 
which integrates specification, validation and auto-generating codes. Accordingly, an 
integrated development environment for concurrent software, i.e. OOPN-IDE, comes into 
being, which mainly includes the following four tools: the concurrent system modeling tool in 
either graphics mode or text mode, multi-user modeling coordinator, the concurrent system 
simulator and enactor, the concurrent system deadlock detector. 
This dissertation contains the following innovations: 
? Combine OO and Petri Nets 
Specially, it is described how OO is benefited from Petri Nets. 
? Petri Nets support the whole cycle of modeling, simulation and enaction. 
Petri Net structures are kept in generated programs rather than being translated into 
program structures in the traditional way. The execution of the concurrent programs is based 
on the firing of the transitions in net models. Thus, we can monitor and control the systems in 
the view of Petri Nets. 
? Multi users can model coordinately. 
OOPN-IDE uses a client/server architecture. Multi clients can be involved in a single 
model simultaneously. The possibility of developing large systems is seen. 
? OOPN-IDE is cross-plat. 
OOPN-IDE is based on Java and can be used on multi operating systems. It has been 
tested and appraised by experts in a heterogeneous environment involving Windows 
95/98/NT and Solaris 2.x. 
? The future work is discussed. 
 
Key words:  Concurrent Software, Object-Oriented, Object-Oriented Petri Nets, OOPN, 
Integrated Development Environment 
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??? ???? Petri?????OOPN??????????? Petri???
?????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????? OOPN?????? OPNets (Object-
oriented Petri Nets)??????????? OOPN?????? 
??? ?? OOPN??????????????????????????
??????????????????????? Petri??????????? 


















2.1.1. ?? Petri? 
2.1.1.1. ???? 
????????????????????[10]? 





  cod(F)= {y|?x:(x?y)?F} ??? F???????? 
S? T???? N? place?? transition??F????(flow relation)? 





?? 2.2?? x?X? N?????? 
 *x={y|(y?x) ?F}?? x???(pre-set)????? 
 x*={z|(x?z) ?F}?? x???(post-set)????? 
?? 2.3???s?S??t?T???? s?*t?t*?????????(pure net)????
??? 
?? 2.4???x?y?X?*x=*y?x*=y*?x=y?????????? 































1? *t*=*t?t* ?? t???(extension)? 
2? t?M????(firable)???? 



















 M(s)-W(s?t) ? s?*t-t* 
 M(s)+W(t?s) ? s? t* -*t 
M?(s)= M(s)-W(s?t) +W(t?s) ? s?*t?t* 









? 2.1 ????????????? 
 
?? place transition ?? place 
???? ?? ???? 
???? ???? ???? 
???? ???? ???? 
????? ????? ????? 
?? ???? ?? 
??? ??? ??? 
2.1.1.2. ????? 












??????(elementary net system)? EN??? 
2?K??? W?1? 
??????? Petri????????? P/T?(Place/Transition net)? 
3?K?W?????(??? 2.7)? 

































(a) T(?)???????? r?Mr=M0??Mr???????? 
???????????? 
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(b) ? x? T(?)????????? t?T?Mx??????x?????????
?? r? x????????? y?y?x??My=Mx?? x???????? T(?)?
?????????????????????(c)? 
(c) ? T(?)???? x?x??????????Mx????? transition???
???Mx??????? t?T?? T(?)???????? y?y? x?????? x
? y????? t????? y???My????????????Mx???M??







1????? x ?T(?)?Mx? t1? t2?? transition????????????x?







?? 2.13????? T(?)? G???? h?T(?)?G???? 
1?x? T(?)????? h(x)? G????? h(x)? x? T(?)????Mx???? 
2?(x?y)? T(?)?? t?????????(h(x)?h(y))? G?? t??????
?? 
3?x?y? T(?)???????????Mx=My? x? y??? T(?)??? r?
???????????? h(x)=h(y)? 
? G???????(reachability graph)??? G(?)? 
?? 2.14?? x? T(?)?????? h(x)?? G(?)?????(terminal node)? 
??????? 

























































???????????? place????? place?? token???????????



























































































????????????? Petri???? Petri?????????? 





































???? token?? place????????????????? place?? token?
???? Petri???????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????









????????????????? PROT???? place?????? PROT??
?? place??????? place? token???? FIFO?????????????
????? transition???? token???????????? transition?????
???????????? 
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????? place??? place???????(?? nul??????? nul????
??)???????? token????????token??????????????
????????? 
5?OOCPN(Object-Oriented Colored Petri Nets) 

































????? OPNets????????????????????? OOPN??? 
2.2.1. OPNets?? 













??? transition???????? token????? token???? transition???
??????transition????? 













































































? ????????????? Java?????????? Java?? 
? transition??????????? 
? mesQueue????????????? Java?? 































? transition?????? transition?????????? 
 
? ????? 
?? OPNets????????????????(inhabit arc)? 
????????? mesQueue?? transition???????? state??
transition??????? OPNets???????????????????? state?
?????????????????????????????????????




SYSTEM = (O,R) 
???  O ? ??? 
 R ? ???? 
???? 2.4????? 
O = {A,B,C,D} 
R = {<oqB1,g1,iqA1>, 
     <oqB2,g2,iqA2>, 
     <oqA1,g3,iqC1>, 




Oi = (Hi,IMi,OMi,Fi) 
??? 
Hi  : ???????? 
IMi : ?? mesQueue?? 
OMi : ?? mesQueue?? 
???????????? 
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? POi????? i?COj????? j????????????? 
O = PO?CO  
??? 
PO = ?POi  CO = ?COj 
 




X ? ?(CO) , COj ? X 
Y ? ?(PO) 
Rj: ???? 








IPOi = (Di,SVi,Si,ATi,LFi,INi,M0) 
??? 
Di  : ???? 
SVi : ?????? 
Si  : state?? 




LFi : ??????? 
INi : ???? 




















































ACU? DCU??????????????????? ACU????? DCU?











































































































































































???????? transition???? mesQueue??? 
(2)????????? 
??????????? 
























































P11???????  P31??????? 
P12????????  P32????????. 
P13??????  P33?????? 
T11????????  T31???????? 
T12????????  T32???????? 
T13??????  T33?????? 
 
P21???????  T21??????????? 
P22????????  T22??????? 
P23???????.  T23??????????? 
P24????????  T24??????? 
? 3.1  ???/??????? 
















































?Interface Equivalent Net,?? IE??????????? IE??????????
? IE?????? IE????????????????? 
????????? 
(1)???? 
  ????????????????????? 
  ???????? transition?????????? mesQueue?? transition??
????/?? gate?????? 
    ???????????? gate?????????????? 
    i ) g1??? q1? T11?? 
    ii) g2??? q2? T12?? 
    iii) g3??? q3? T13?? 
  ??? gate??????? IE?? 
(2)???? 
  ??? IE???????? gate????????? IE?? 
  ????? IE????????? 
(3)?????? 
  ?????? IE??????? gate??????????? gate????
????? IE?? 

























???????????? A????? B?C????? D?B????? D???
????????????? A?C????????????????? transition
??????? gate???????????????? transition B??? transition 
D??????? B??? gate A???? D??? gate C????????? D?
































4.1. ??? Petri????? 
????? Petri??????????? 
 






































?????????????? OOPN?????????(OOPN Integrated 
Development Environment??? OOPN-IDE)? 
4.2. OOPN????????OOPN-IDE 
4.2.1.???? 
OOPN-IDE?? Sun??? JDK(Java Development Kit)????????????
? JDK?????????????????????? Java2??(????
JDK1.2)??? Java???????????????????OOPN-IDE??















































OOPN????????????? Java????? Java??? OOPN???
?????????????? 



















































 ???? OOPN?? OOPN?
Java??? 
 ?????  ???? 


























































































noPreStatesTran?????????? State? Transition? Gate???????
????????? State? Transition??????????????? Java???





















addPreCom? ????????? pres?? 
addPostCom? ????????? posts?? 
remPreCom? ? pres????????????? 






































































setInstances? ?? State??????????????? 




? DiOPNNode?????? xRad? yRad????????? Transition?
MesQueue? x??????? y??????? 
 








Gate? ????? Transition?????/?? gate? 
Generator? ????? Transition?????? State????? State? 
Tomb? ????? Transition?????? State????? State? 









































setClassShow? ????????? OPNClassShow??? 





setCurState? ????? State? 





























































SimpleNetCom???? OPNComponent???? name? show????????
??????? OOPN?????????? Object ????? tag???????
? Java??????????????????????????? 
SimpleNetNode???? OPNNode??????? OPNNode?? pres? posts??
???????? 
SimpleClassShow???? OPNClassShow? 
SimpleState???? State?????????? tokenNum? int???????
?? SimpleState???? token??? 
SimpleTransition???? Transition? Gate?????????????????
??????????? 













 class InfoSet{ 
  public int fileNameIndex = -1; 
  public int lineNo = -1; 





 class StartEnd{ 
  public int s; 


















 package opn.opnmessage; 
































?? Client?????? Server???Client? Server?????????????














3???? Client????? Server??? 










































































Arc????????????????? Arc??????? Arc? 
AddToken????????? token?????? State?? 




















???? State?? token????????? State?????????????
???????????? token????????????? token????? 8?
? token???????????? token??? token???????? State???
???? token??????????? 
??? nr(r? token???)?????? 2?nr????????? 2?nr/2r?
token??????????????????????? token?????n/2?
token???? n=4m(m=1?2?3??)??? n=4?8?12?16???????? 4mr?
































??????? OOPN??? show??????? instance???????????
??????????????? instance???????? show????????















































































(1) ?????????? 6540??? socket??????????????
????????? 


































3??? ok???? null? ? 30????? Receive????????????
???? ok???ok??Change???? 1????? ok???????ok???















1? ?? 6540??(?????????????????)? 
2? ?????????? 
3? ???????????????? ClientServer???? socket??? 





1?Hashtable clientList? ??????? KEY? ????VALUE? ?????
ClientServer??? 











(2) openfile??????? Server??? fileList????????????? 
????????????????????? FileServer????????
FileServer???????? FileServer??? addClient????? ClientServer??
???? clientList???? FileServer????????? fileList?? 
(3) ????????????????? ??????? fileList?????
?? FileServer???????????????(??????? cmd????)??








1?Hashtable fileList? ?????????? 
2?Socket?????????? ??????? 




1?send(Hashtable cmd)? ??? cmd?????? ?????? FileServer?
?? 







(1) remove?????????????????? client? clientList???? 
?????????????????????????????????????
???????????? client? clientList???????????? 
(2) export??????????? ???????? client.send???????,
????????? 
(3) state?gate?transition?innershow?mesqueue?arc????? improve??










canBeChanged???? false? true???????????? 
3?????????????? 2? 
4?????????? ?????????????????????????
cmd?? null???????????? ClientServer?????(?? 0.5?????




     
????? 
1?Hashtable clientList? ???????????????? 
2?Hashtable cmd?????? 
3?ClientServer client?????????? 
4?Monitor monitor? ????? monitor? suspend? resume????????
???? 
5?DocPane pane? OPNClassShow show? ??????????? 







































? ??????????? State??? Transition?????????? 











































? ????? Petri?????? 
??????? OOPN???????????????????? Petri??
?? 








































? ?? OOPN??????????????? OOPN?????? Java??
















?????????????? CORBA? DCOM?????? Java? RMI??












































































































































































































































< MesQueue: > 
 ? 
< #MesQueue > 
 
< Transition: > 
? 
< #Transition > 
 
< State: > 
? 
< #State > 
 
< Arc: > 
? 
< #Arc > 
 
[ Attr: ] 
? 
[ #Attr ] 
 
[ Init ] 
? 














































































 [ PreCond: ] 
    ? 
 [ #PreCond ] 
 
 [ Action: ] 
   ? 
 [ #Action ] 
 
??????? 












































? Arc??????????????????????? Arc????????? 
 































< MesQueue: > 
 ? 
< #MesQueue > 
  
< Gate: > 
  ? 
< #Gate > 
  
< InnerClass: > 
      ? 
< #InnerClass > 
  
< Arc: > 
  ? 
< #Arc > 
  
[ Attr: ] 
  ? 
[ #Attr ] 
 

































< MesQueue: > 
     ? 















? ??? ???MesQueue?????????????????? 
? Pos: ????MesQueue????????? 























< Instance: > 
 ? 


















 < InnerClass???.State???: > 
 < Token: > 
 < ?????: > 
 < Init: > 
   ? 
 < #Init > 



































































































 (transition2,mesqueue4):Common, Line 
 Pos:334,290,391,252 
 Color:black 
 (mesqueue2,transition4):Common, Line 
 Pos:69,328,101,310 
 Color:black 
 (state1,transition4):Common, Line 
 Pos:120,270,120,290 
 Color:black 
 (transition2,state2):Common, Line 
 Pos:320,290,320,270 
 Color:black 
 (mesqueue5,transition3):Common, Line 
 Pos:391,112,334,150 
 Color:black 
 (transition1,state1):Common, Line 
 Pos:120,170,120,210 
 Color:black 
 (state0,transition1):Common, Line 
 Pos:213,113,139,150 
 Color:black 
 (state3,transition2):Common, Line 
 Pos:261,358,309,310 
 Color:black 





 (mesqueue0,transition1):Common, Line 
 Pos:69,131,102,150 
 Color:black 
 (transition1,mesqueue1):Common, Line 
 Pos:90,168,75,172 
 Color:black 
 (mesqueue3,transition2):Common, Line 
 Pos:386,329,342,310 
 Color:black 
 (state2,transition3):Common, Line 
 Pos:320,210,320,170 
 Color:black 



















"command" -- "import" 
---------------------- 
Response? S 
"command" -- "import" 
"message" -- "filelist" 
   1  -- (??????) 
   2  -- (??????) 
  ... 
?? 
"command" -- "refuse" 





"command" -- "openfile" 
"filename" -- (???) 
---------------------- 
Response? S 
"command" -- "openfile" 
"filename" -- (???) 




"command" -- "openrefuse" 





"command" -- "remove" 
"filename" -- (???) 
---------------------- 
Response? S 
"command" -- "askforsave" 
or 
"command" -- "closeok" 





"command" -- "export" 
"filename" -- (???) 
?? 
"command" -- "exportas" 
"filename" -- (???) 
"newfilename" -- (????) 
---------------------- 
Response? S 
"command" -- "exportok" 
or 
"command" -- "exporterror" 
"message" -- (????) 
=========================================== 
???? OPNClassShow????? OPNComponent??? 
 
Request? C 
"command" -- (??"state"|"transition"|"gate"|"mesqueue"|"innerclass"???) 
"filename" -- (???) 
???????????? 
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"com"  -- (OPNNode ??) 
"show"  -- (OPNClassShow??) 
"id"  -- (Change??? id) 
?? 
"command" -- "arc" 
"filename" -- (???) 
"com"  -- (Arc??) 
"id"  -- (Change??? id) 
"pre"  -- (OPNNode??) 
"post"  -- (OPNNode??) 
---------------------- 
Response? S 
"com"  -- (OPNNode??) 
?? 
? Request??????(? Request????? Arc? Arc???????) 
?? 
"command" -- "addarcerror" 
"message" -- (????) 





"command" -- "delete" 
"filename" -- (???) 
"name"  -- (OPNComponent???) 
"id"  -- (Change??? id) 
---------------------- 
Response? S 
"command" -- "deleteerror" 
"message" -- (????) 
"filename" -- (???) 







"command" -- "move" 
"filename" -- (???) 
"name"  -- (OPNComponent???) 
"x"  -- (x???) 
"y"  -- (y???) 








"command" -- "lock" 
"filename" -- (???) 
"name"  -- (OPNComponent???) 
---------------------- 
Response? S 
"command" -- "lockok" 
"message" -- (????) 
or 
"command" -- "lockerror" 





"command" -- "unlock" 
"filename" -- (???) 
















? 1 ????? 






? 4 ????????? 
? 3 ????????? 
? 5 ?????????? 
? 6 ???????? 






















public class OPN_test_Show extends OPNClassShow{ 
 public Message mesqueue2;//??? mesqueue2?MesQueue?????? 
 
 public void setupGraphStructure(){//begin of setupGraphStructure. 
  MesQueue mq=null; 
 
  setClassName("test");//???? 
  setShape(50,50,339,339,0,0);//???? 
 
  //initialize the state part. 
  State s=null; 
  //?????? State??? 
  addCom(s=new State("state1",this,220,310)); 
  //end of the state part. 
 
  //initialize the transition part. 
  Transition t=null; 
  //?????? Transition??? 
  addCom(t=new Transition("transition1",this,290,230)); 
???????????? 
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  //end of the transition part. 
 
  //initialize the mesQueue part. 
  //??????MesQueue??? 
  addCom(mq=new MesQueue("mesqueue2",this,389,230)); 
  //end of the mesQueue part. 
 
  //initialize the arc part. 
  Arc a=null; 
  OPNNode b=null,e=null; 
  //?????? Arc??? 
  addCom(a=new Arc("arc6",this,320,230,359,230)); 
  b=getNode("transition1"); 
  a.setPre(b);//?? Arc????? 
  e=getNode("mesqueue2"); 
  a.setPost(e);//?? Arc????? 
  b.addPostCom(a);//?????? Arc??? 
  e.addPreCom(a);//?????? Arc??? 
  a.setCurveStatus(false);//????????? 
  //end of the arc part. 












public class OPN_test_Inst extends OPNClassInst{ 
 
 //?? transition1? Transition?????????? 
???????????? 
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 public boolean transition1_preCond(){ 
  return true; 
 }//end of preCond 
 
 //?? transition1? Transition?????????? 
 public void transition1_action(Message mesqueue2){ 
















public class OPN_app_App extends OPN_test_Show{ 
 public OPN_app_App(){ 
  setTypeBit(Globals.Application);//?????????? 
  setName("app");//???? 
  setupToken();//????? 
 } 
 
 void setupToken(){//setup the instances in this application. 
  State state = null; 
  OPNClassInst inst = null; 
 
  state=getState("state0");//???? state0? State?? 
  //????? OPN_app_state0_Instance0_Token??? 
???????????? 
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